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Gary Historical Association 
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"The opinions in this paper do not necessarily reflect the views of the Gary Historical Association.” 

This paper printed for you by  

DNB NATIONAL BANK  

Gary and Clear Lake   SD 

We want to thank them for this service! 

Original Editorials 

. . . . . . . . . By Phil Trieb 

   Congress is fighting over the next federal 
budget, with the Gramm-Rudman guillotine hang-
ing over it all. With the talk of millions and billions 
of dollars in the budget, and a $2 trillion debt, it’s 
crucial that we understand what all these numbers 
mean. 
    The amount of the debt is  enough to purchase 
20 million $100,000 homes. It would buy 200 mil-
lion $10,000 cars. That’s a new car for four out of 
five Americans. If it was converted to $100,000 
bills, the bills laid end to end would stretch across 
the state of South Dakota, border to border, five 
times. $1 bills would make 400 round trips to the 
moon. In $1,000 bills, the amount would circle the 
earth 7.5 times. 
    If someone had started at the birth of Christ, and 
spend nearly $2,000 every single minute since 
then, the total spent would now be approaching $2 
trillion. 
    But such comparisons are still out of reach of 
most people, even the experts who use them! I  
will put the debt in terms that almost everyone 
should understand. The $2,000,000,000,000 (two 
trillion dollars) national debt is equivalent to 
$8,000 for every man woman and child in the U. S. 

Mega-Math made easy 

 

 

for every person in the nation. So when a politi-
cian talks about multi-billion dollar programs, 
you can multiply the number of billions times 
four, multiply that times the number in your fam-
ily, and you can figure out what it’s costing you. 
    That’s an oversimplification, though, because 
there are many in the country that aren’t in-
come. So if you’re an income taxpayer, your 
share is even greater. 
    But for starters, use that $4 figure for every 
billion in spending by the federal government. 
For spending by the state of South Dakota, for 
every million dollars figure your share is $1.50. 
    The main problem with out of control spend-
ing, though, is the federal government. Years 
ago to even mention the term trillion was be-
yond belief. But now, we  must understand this 
amount. To figure out your share of amounts in 
the trillions, multiply the number of trillions by 
$4,000. 
    The debt may be only at $2 trillion now, but 
with the compounding interest on the debt, it 
will hit a projected $10 trillion shortly after the 
turn of the century, the interest payments alone 
will require a collection of $4,000 from each and 
every American, EVERY YEAR! 
    So, lest the national politicians keep throwing 
our money away with the public having no con-
cept of the amounts, we must understand 
“Mega-Math.” 

The Gary Interstate 
Thursday, March 6, 1986 
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About someone I heard a rumor; the foundation was too absurd, 
But when I traced the origin, I found there was not a truthful 
word. 
 
It traveled along so swiftly, like the leaves by the wind are blown,  
And grew in a huge proportion, until no truth in it was shown. 
 
Some feelings are always injured, when to some homes these 

rumors spread 
If it is about some loved ones, and often many 
tears are shed. 
 
I guess it is known as gossip, when to someone 
these things are told, 
But I wish they’d find if it’s truthful, before to oth-
ers they unfold. 

 
O, why do we have to do it, and if we have to speak at all, 
Let only the truth be spoken, before untruth on ears to fall. 
 
But when words 
are spoken careless, 
and no matter who 
lets them go, 
God knows they 
have no meaning, 
and that is all we 
care to know. 

 
 

 
 

~Marietta Thomas 

 Did you hear 

about. . . 

Editor’s note on Phil Trieb’s article. . . 

    Now we are at $12 trillion and climbing...yet there 

are those who seem to think we can continue spending 

and the money will just magically materialize. . . 

From where?  
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The first in a series of small town stories of communities who were thriving in the past, but whose population 

have dwindled down to a precious few over the years. Over the next several months we will look  at Toronto, 

Astoria, Altamont, Brandt, Goodwin and Moritz. If anyone has articles, stories, or photos to share let us 

know and we will include them if we can. If you send pictures we will scan them and return them to you. 

Email: biddy4964@gmail.com  

 

     Toronto was laid out in 1884, and named after the capital of Ontario, Canada, the native 

home of a 

first settler, 

by the name 

of Daniel 

McCraney.  

     Four early 

pioneers felt 

that  they 

needed a 

town, so they 

gathered to-

gether at the 

home of 

Amund Emerson, 

Even Quickstad,   

Olson and McCraney. Mr. Quickstad donated twenty acres of land,  

whereby Mr. McCraney donated 60 acres of land for the town site,  

therefore, he was given the honor to name the town. 

Historical population 
Toronto, SD 

Census Pop.  %± 

1890 148  — 

1900 447  202.0% 

1910 424  −5.1% 

1920 380  −10.4% 

1930 341  −10.3% 

1940 362  6.2% 

1950 322  −11.0% 

1960 268  −16.8% 

1970 216  −19.4% 

1980 236  9.3% 

1990 201  −14.8% 

2000 202  0.5% 

2010 212  5.0% 

Est. 

2014 
209 [8] −1.4% 

U.S. Decennial Census[9] 

Pictures taken from Historical Collections Deuel Cty Vol. II 

TORONTO, SD— 
Zip code 57268 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1890_United_States_Census
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1900_United_States_Census
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1910_United_States_Census
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1920_United_States_Census
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1930_United_States_Census
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1940_United_States_Census
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1950_United_States_Census
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1960_United_States_Census
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1970_United_States_Census
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1980_United_States_Census
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1990_United_States_Census
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2000_United_States_Census
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2010_United_States_Census
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Toronto,_South_Dakota#cite_note-USCensusEst2014-8
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Toronto,_South_Dakota#cite_note-DecennialCensus-9
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    Today we will visit Gary and remind ourselves of the homes that are no longer a part of the town. We will start on 

the far north end of Coteau Street by the City pump house. Between David Petersons home at 1301 Coteau Street and 

the pump house, there was a home owned by W.C. Hoy. Mr. Hoy moved the house to his farm north of Gary where 

they lived for several years. Bob and Harmena Weidrich lived there for many years and during that time they added on 

to the house. The farm was sold after their death and all the buildings are gone. The next empty lot is where Henry and 

Neva Schaefer lived and it was owned by Fred Hunt. After Neva passed on, Henry moved to his old home in Monroe. 

I was told it was the Pettijohn home years ago. Birde Spanton also lived in this dwelling for many years. The next va-

cant lot was the Bartell home where Art and Ethel Bartel lived. This is located just to the south of Gertrude Baer’s 

house. Art was a State Representative and later in years he managed the City Liquor Store. He was a great business man and Ethel was a 

charming lady. Across the street was a small one story home and for years it was the telephone office. In later years, Mr. and Mrs. 

Charles Carter lived in the home. Mrs. Carter was a quilter and Mr. Carter was retired, and when Mr. Carter lost his hearing, his wife 

would say she wrote to dad and I couldn’t figure out why. Then one day when visiting, she wrote him a note on a chalk board and I un-

derstood what she meant. The next vacant lot (present location of Marilyn Koeppen’s home) was the home of Milt Griffen. He and Mr. 

Ed Eng owned and operated an implement business in Gary. Later Mr. and Mrs. John Larson lived there and then yours truly purchased 

it from the Larson estate in 1959. My family and I lived there and Pearly and Myrtle Shepard purchased it from us. A lady from Mari-

etta, Minnesota purchased it and then it was sold to David Denekamp and it was torn down later. Across the street and north on the cor-

ner across from John Hentges home, was a small house where a chiropractor had an office several days a week. This is just to the south 

of where Mrs. Mercer now lives. Later Gust Weinberg lived in this house. We go to the corner to the south and make a right turn and on 

the left side there was the house where Marietta Thomas lived. Down the street to the corner turn left and go south, there is a vacant lot 

where Earl and Mary Gordon lived on the left in the later years until the time of their deaths. They were my neighbors and a joy to all 

that lived around them. Mary was a special lady. Milt and Olga Jenson lived there when they first moved back to Gary. Arlo and Mary 

Zimmerman lived there when they were first married. In the location of the new home that Lorraine Miller owned was a home built by 

the Hudson family. They moved into Gary from a farm northwest of Gary where the Eldon Stone family latter lived. It was also the 

home of Mrs. Lena (Fred) Moeller. Bobby Johnson and his mother also lived in this home. At the corner of Lac Qui Parle St and Main is 

the vacant lot where the home of Leona and Clinton Priest stood and they also had a filling station there. This filling station was also 

owned by Ding (Ingvald) Hinsvark. Much later Thorval and Carol Engessor lived there till they moved across the street to the west, 

where the Ben Jensen family lived. Down the hill was a long standing home without buildings. Many families lived there. Emmett and 

Louise Mercer and their family lived there for many years. My younger boys enjoyed visiting the Mercers and the creek and wild life 

there. They have great memories of visiting the Mercers. Louise and I were good friends, so we had some great times. The next vacant 

home is the Frank Helmberger home which is north of the Neil Schmacher home. On the south side of the lot was the home of the Gene 

Huffman family, and I am not sure but I remember my family saying that Earl Firstine built it?? We will follow the creek, and on the 

street going East and West, turning right by the old Dessler house and on the north side was a small frame house where Gust Miller and 

wife Anna lived. Further on up the street, was a home with a lower level with a basement and ground level walkin entrances. They had a 

living room and two bedrooms upstairs. Ed Battles lived there for many years and later Cecil Dunn purchased it and used it as a rental. 

Several families lived there like the Van Steenbergs. My husband Richard Bindert and our family lived there for six weeks. It was a very 

cozy home and later a Brown family lived there as well. The next home is that of Mr. and Mrs. John Kennedy, a dear hard working fam-

ily. I don’t know much about the home on the corner of Lac Qui Parle St. going north was the Doc Heiney home that is no longer there. 

This home was between the Ed Cornell home and lodge that Will and Fay Stone own. Mrs. William (Ella) lived there for a period of 

time and also Norman Bailey and his wife. Doc was a master gardener and had many gardens in the area. His wife Mae died young with 

cancer and there was at least one daughter Violet and son John and his family lived there for several years. At the corner of Lac Qui 

Parle Street and 2nd Avenue on the south side was a small two story frame home where Ed and LaVonne Lorenzen lived and they were 

the only family that I am aware of that lived there. Across the Street was a two story house where years ago Walt and Frances Miller 

lived, and Barney and Peggy Potthoff lived there when they were first married, and Fred and Lizzie Marsch lived there with their family 

later. Mike Miller purchased the home and took it down as it was so old and unsafe. West across the creek and on the south side, was the 

Harry Meyer house, and the first family that I remember living there was a family named Benson. Their daughter Gertie King and her 

husband Bill lived there until they moved out of the area and Ben Benson (Big Ben) lived in the home until he passed away and then his 

sister Selma and her husband Bill Teigen moved back from Sioux Falls and lived there till Harry Meyer purchased it. It now has a very 

attractive home on the location. We will move on up the street going west where there is an old foundation in the trees. There was a big 

beautiful Victorian home standing there and owned by a Christiansen family. Mr. Christianson was the brother of the late Mrs. Will 

Stone, Eldon Stones mother. The home burned down when the family was gone. Next is where the home is the location where the late 

Nick and Rosa Lenertz used to live. . The original home was a saloon when the town was very young. My parents also lived there for 

many years. There is now a log cabin on that property. Our next stop is the property on the North West corner of Richard and Linda Rols 

property. The Ras Anderson family lived in a small two story house and Mrs. Anderson was a seamstress and a charming lady. Over to 

the left, across the road, on the property that is owned by Franz Vanderdoes, is where Colonel Gray and his family lived and he was an 

auctioneer. Later it was the home of the Mahar family. We will take a left and go on the property of Rol and the Terry Wiedrich. This 

was the home of Eilly and Viola Lindberg. It was a small frame home in which Viola did much entertaining. The Hans Hinsvark home 

was in the area between Franz Vanderdoes and the corner. Hans was the grandfather of Mrs. Margaret Saltee. They were a kind and car-

ing family. If I remember right, Hans was a shoe repair man?? There was a large Victorian home on the Jean Hinsvark property. Calvin 

and Margaret Zanke purchased it and moved to their farm west of Burr. Margaret told me when they purchased the home that it was 

furnished with antique furniture that they didn’t need and at that time it was considered old furniture. They dug a hole and buried many 

pieces. Jeans house was built over those lovely pieces. These are the homes west of main street and next month I will cover the east side. 

My goal is to research every home in Gary and name the original owners. If you have any questions, do not be afraid to contact me.  

ANOTHER WALK DOWN MEMORY LANE with Bernice Jensen 
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Advertisements  
from a by-gone era... 

If you’re not the adventur-

ous type I guess you’d have 

to go to the doctor to get a 

dose of penicillin. Seri-

ously, what is one suppose 

to do? Eat the moldy bread, 

mix it with something to 

make it delectable? How 

would one know how much 

to eat to make it a full dose? 

Rub it on a wound? Gag. 

This cocaine must have been won-

derful, but very expensive, per-

haps, not by today’s standards, 

however 15 cents in 1885 is $3.57 

by today’s standards according to 

“Answers”.            (more next month) 

Dr. Batty’s Asthma Cigarettes

-for your health… 

oxymoran!!! 

Not recommended for 

children under 6! 

You’ll NEVER see this 

ad appearing in any 

magazines, newspaper, or 

on TV...This must have 

been from one of those 

“snake oil” salemen! 
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I’m Just One Cow Pie From a Full Spreader 

Fairchild Farmgirl 
Suzanne Fairchild 

 
 

Its official. 

 

     I’ve started lambing. YAY! And as I write this, only 1 weird eye! Its technical term is, “Entropion” and it occurs when the 
lower or upper and sometimes both eyelid margins are rolled (inverted) into the eye. I’m blacklisting those ewes who carry this 
gene, maybe. The one had a set of triplets. I might keep her here for a year or two more, she has good kids I tell ya.  
 
     The other night, the girls checked sheep before they took showers and went to bed.  

“Mom! There’s a string, there's a string!”  
We all know what the “string” means around here – ewe going into labor. Well this old gal took her time. Looking back it was 
probably a time getting that first lamb pointed in the right direction in the birth canal. Excitedly, Grace yells to me she’s pulling 
if that ewe needed any help. I told her that we will wait a while and let her do most of it on her own. 
 
     All the kids went to bed. So there I was, waiting for this ewe to lamb.  

By myself.  
As the hours ticked by,  

I read,  
I did a crossword puzzle,  

I remembered that I gave up snacking after supper for lent….man was I hungry.  
     But I digress.  
 
     That sheep was just taking too long for my taste, so I tried to get Ron up to help me. It was 11:45 PM. He was fake sleep-
ing Im convinced, so I went out there by myself.  
 

     She gave me a terrible look at first when I tried to catch her. THEN, as 

I caught her, braced her in a corner and tried to give her an exam, well, 
lets just say this wasn't on her bucket list. So determining that she still had 
time to wait, I went back into the house. I fell asleep but was up in an hour 
and shook Ron awake. 
 
     I thought it might be a special treat to have Grace come out and see 
and if there was help needed she could  

“do the pulling.”  
I woke her up to hear her say, “Nah, just bring the baby in the house when 
you get it out.” Okay, I cut her some slack, after all she had played in a 
basketball tourney that just about lasted all day.  
 
     There she was, with two sweet little lambs and having another. 
    I still am hoping that I have at least one born on the 17, so I can name 
her or him Paddy for St. Paddy's day.  
Until next time  
Fairchild Farmgirl 
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911 St. Olaf Avenue North  

P.O. Box 148 

Canby, Minnesota 

507-223-5505 

www.jims-market.com 

YOU CAN COUNT ON US FOR 

  Quality   Service    Freshness 

What the four faces on Mt. Rushmore convey to our Native 

Brothers and Sisters~ 

 

The Black Hills of South Dakota is sacred land to the Native people. It 

would be the equivalent of a church, cathedral or a temple to other religious 

groups. It’s where they go to worship God and hold their religious ceremo-

nies. Their sacred mountain was desecrated with faces of men who wanted 

them extinguished. How would you feel? 
 

 According to the Ft, Laramie Treaty [1868] The Treaty of Fort Lara-

mie (also called the Sioux Treaty of 1868) was an agreement between the United States and the Oglala, Miniconjou, 

and Brulé bands of Lakota people,Yanktonai Dakota, and Arapaho Nation[1] signed on April 29, 1868 at Fort Laramie in 

the Wyoming Territory, guaranteeing to the Lakota ownership of the Black Hills, and further land and hunting rights 

in South Dakota, Wyoming, and Montana. The Powder River Country was to be henceforth closed to all whites. The treaty 

ended Red Cloud's War.  "Fort Laramie Treaty, 1868." Archives of the West. (retrieved 19 Dec 2010)  

 

 In 1874, however, General George A. Custer led an expedition into the Black Hills accompanied by miners who 

were seeking gold. Once gold was found in the Black Hills, miners were soon moving into the Sioux hunting grounds and 

demanding protection from the United States Army. Soon, the Army was ordered to move against wandering bands of 

Sioux hunting on the range in accordance with their treaty rights. In 1876, Custer, leading an army detachment, encountered 

the encampment of Sioux and Cheyenne at the Little Bighorn River. Custer's detachment was annihilated, but the United 

States would continue its battle against the Sioux in the Black Hills until the government confiscated the land in 1877. To 

this day, ownership of the Black Hills remains the subject of a legal dispute between the U.S. government and the Sioux.  

7) Presi-

dent.                                     White Perspective                                                               Native Perspective 

  

 Washington                                 held colonists right for freedom.                        Resolve Indian problem. 

Genocide against Americans  

                                                      tried hard to keep our nation together.                   he was "town de-

stroyer" 

 

Jefferson                              wrote declaration of independence.                            Bought Indian people 

from France laid foundation 

                                                Champion of religious freedom. made                               Manifest Destiny  

                                                 Declaration of independence.   

 

Lincoln                                    Lead Union through civil war.                                           approved largest 

mess execution hanging of  

                                                        Freed slaves                                                                            38 Indians  

 

Roosevelt                       Out doors man. Built panama canal                                     De-

prived Indians or thousand of acres 

    

Washington viewed In-

dians as a vanishing peo-

ple, or at least a people 

who at some time in the 

near future would cease 

to exist in the United 

States. Indians were to 

either die out, migrate, 

or become totally assimi-

lated.  

 Jefferson believed that 

while American Indians 

were the intellectual 

equals of whites, they 

had to live like the 

whites or inevitably be 

pushed aside by them. 

Jefferson's belief, rooted 

in Enlightenment think-

ing, that whites and Na-

tive Americans would 

merge to create a single 

nation. He began to be-

lieve that the natives 

should emigrate across 

the Mississippi River and 

maintain a separate soci-

ety.  

Roosevelt once said of 

Native Americans: ‘I 

don’t go so far as to 

think that the only good 

Indians are dead Indi-

ans, but I believe nine 

out of ten are, and I 

shouldn’t like to inquire 

too closely into the case 

of the tenth.’ To him 

Native Americans were 

a degenerate impedi-

ment to settlement of the 

American West; they 

deserved their near-

extinction.  

Lincoln emancipated the 

Negro’s but gave ap-

proval for the execution 

of 38 Sioux on December 

26, 1862. None of the 

Sioux had been given a 

trial to determine guilt 

or innocence. They were 

hung simply because 

they were Indians and 

the innocent were killed 

along with the guilty. 

George Washington Thomas Jefferson Theodore Roosevelt Abraham Lincoln 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oglala_Lakota
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Miniconjou
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Brul%C3%A9
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lakota_people
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Yanktonai_Dakota
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arapaho
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Treaty_of_Fort_Laramie_(1868)#cite_note-1
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fort_Laramie
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wyoming_Territory
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Black_Hills
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/South_Dakota
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wyoming
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Montana
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Powder_River_Country
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Red_Cloud%27s_War
http://www.pbs.org/weta/thewest/resources/archives/four/ftlaram.htm
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thomas_Jefferson
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Age_of_Enlightenment
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mississippi_River
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Have you been to our web site?  
www.experiencegarysd.com   

 
It is loaded with interesting information, includ-

ing, Bill Stone’s book at: 
http://experiencegarysd.com/billstonebook.cfm  

and the Gary High School Orange Book at http://
experiencegarysd.comgaryschoolorangebook.cfm 

Gary Historical Ass’n is on FaceBook 

Please LIKE us there 

Gary Historical 

WE WILL OPEN IF YOU CALL 

AND REQUEST A TOUR. 

PLEASE CONTACT:  

Ellen Schulte 

 605-272-5295 

Carolynn Webber 

605-272-5777 

Joyce Keimig 

605-272-5558 

ATTENTION  GHA MEMBERS 

Just a Friendly reminder to mark your 

calendars for the 3rd Tuesday of the 

month at 7 pm at the Gary   

Community Center  

See You There! 

Thoughts to Ponder: 

 
 

Great Food    Great Libations    Great Service 

Phone: 605-272-2200 

https://www.paypal.com/us
http://www.experiencegarysd.com/
http://experiencegarysd.com/billstonebook.cfm
http://experiencegarysd.com/garyschoolorangebook.cfm
http://experiencegarysd.com/garyschoolorangebook.cfm
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 GHA Donation Form 

(Clip & Mail with Check) 

 

The Gary Historical Association Museum 

 Machine Shed Up, But Not Finished 
GHA needs your donations to complete the building 

      The Gary Historical Association must raise an additional $3,000 to complete the building to house the an-

tique farm equipment and the donated fire truck from the Gary Volunteer Fire Department.  This Machine Shed is 

necessary to protect the machinery from the weather and to have it on display for viewing by the museum visitors. 

 The City of Gary donated $10,000 (1/2 of the $20,000 required) to get the project started.  Our goal is to 

raise the other half of the monies from individuals, organizations and businesses and we still have $3,000 to go.  

Many of you have donated and we appreciate your generosity.  If you haven’t already donated, we are asking for 

your help to raise the remaining money.  Please fill out the form below, write out a check and mail it to the Gary 

Historical Association, PO Box 83, Gary SD 57237. 

 

 A family can memorialize their family name on a leaf of the Donor’s 

Tree in the museum for a donation of $1000 or more.  A donor can  have an 

individual’s name etched on a leaf for $500.  This is a way to let future gen-

erations remember our contributions to Gary History. 

      

 Please accept this challenge to match the city’s donation so we can 

complete the building.  Since the GHA is a non-profit organization, your 

donation is a tax deduction on next year’s taxes.  Please help us meet our 

goal. 
       GHA Board of Directors 
 

 

 

 

Donation Form 

 
Name: ___________________________________________________________________________  

  

Address: __________________________________________________________________________ 

  

City, State, Zip: ____________________________________________________________________ 

 

E-mail Address: ____________________________________________________________________  

 

Amount:   $___________________________ 

 

Comments: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 


